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2020 FRIDAY NIGHT COUPLES LEAGUE RULES/INFORMATION 

Format:  
The Sandy Pines Golf Club Friday Night Couples League will meet on Friday evenings in a two-person, full 
handicap (maximum handicap 12) scramble format.  
 
 
Cost:  
The entry fee for Friday Night Couples League is $75 per couple (one-time fee used for end of season prize 
purse and ctp’s). We will also collect $55 per couple, up front, for the skins game, like previous years.  Skin 
money will be used for the 11 regular play nights scheduled.  
 
 
Scoring:  
Full handicap scoring will be one point per hole, and one point for low net (10 points total). A running total will 
be kept to determine league standings. Please check and sign your score card before turning them in. Once 
scorecards are submitted, those scores will stand.  
Substitutes will be allowed, scores will be used to figure handicap. Please try to use a substitution with a 

handicap close to your own. Substitutes cannot be another couple’s league member. You cannot substitute an 

entire team, one member must be present. Should a couple with a sub win their respective match, the point for 

low net will not be awarded to a team with a substitute. If you play your match before Friday night, please 

submit scorecard with date played to Pro Shop or in the spot designated for these scorecards, located on the 

bulletin-board, in the hallway, outside the Pro Shop, near the bathrooms, that is designated for Friday Night 

Couples League.  
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2020 Friday Night Couples League 

at Sandy Pines Golf Club 

“The Only Place to be on Friday Nights” 



Specific Rules:  

When a team does not have an opponent, the absent opponent forfeits and the team will receive six points if 
they shoot their average. A half-point will be added for each stroke under their average and a half-point will be 
deducted for every stroke over their average.  
If you cannot make your match that week you must notify your opponents and/or post on the Couples League 
Website "No Show List"  https://couples.sandypinesgc.com/  It is strongly encouraged to contact your 
opponents every week to confirm their participation. If you have No- Shows, please try to wait until 
another couple without partners can be found so you can play your match or team up with another 
foursome. Couples cannot play their rounds as a twosome but understand sometimes this is out of the 
Couples control. The Pro Shop can grant permission to do so but will do everything they can to have you join up 
with another foursome. Only matches played before the scheduled date are eligible for points and must be 
played on the scheduled nine holes with opponents.  
Only matches played between league hours will be eligible for events and skins. League hours are 
4:00pm to 5:15pm. You must play your scheduled side to be eligible for skins, events and points.  
At Scramble events (either scheduled or outing), if a couple fails to show, we will make every attempt to replace 
the no show couple from the substitution list with handicaps as close as possible to the missing team. If all 
substitutions have been exhausted, other means will be used to try and keep play as fair as possible.  
 
 
Tees:  
All men the age of 59* and under must tee from the II tees and women shall tee from the IV tees. Teeing from 
any other tee shall result in forfeit of the hole.  Men 60 or older will be given the option of teeing from the 
number III tees but once the season starts you must remain at the tee box you selected on the first night due to 
setting your team handicap.  
 
 
Rules for Play:  
A team's ball may be rolled within a one Sandy Pines GC scorecard length, 180-degree radius, but no closer to 
the hole. If both players' balls are lost or out of bounds, a stroke penalty (but not a distance penalty) will be 
applied. The drop is to be taken in an area agreeable to your opponents. There is no 1-ball rule in effect.  There 
is no 14-club limit.  All golf balls and clubs must conform to the USGA Rules.  Any questions about rulings can 
be addressed with Brad Burvan and/or Derek Smenyak in the Pro Shop.   
 
 
Cancellation of League:  
In case of wet course conditions and/or no carts are allowed out, the event is cancelled. If rain occurs during the 
event and 75% of all couples can complete their match, with the other 25% having 6 holes completed couples 
league will not be cancelled for that night. If the other 25% cannot complete the other 1,2,3 holes remaining 
those teams will be given a net par to complete these holes.    

https://couples.sandypinesgc.com/

